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SuakeI

IVhkue's Frye?

We Polk-e- d Ym.

Be Frank about it!

IlntnAii for Xance!

Stone draws heavy!

Stove Creek looms up.

Hove'd voti feel about it?

We took tne Major(s) p:irt.

W(ii)ats oh the nest now?

Beau it with patience, boys.

Good morning Clovernor Xance!

"Bob," how about that majroily?

W. W. went short on Wind(ham)!

Conx may be down; but Cobb is up!

We Cobbed 'em and corn(er)ed em,
both.

You might Cumin(s) some other
time.

The Greenback was Doomed to
death.

Watson carries the county by fair
majority.

The Boot of this-a- t -- Dovey's soap story
Greenwood!

That Cobb had a good many "Ker-

nels" on it Tuesday.

We left the corn off our Cobb, but
can't make Toddy ) of it.

GrciifiOUY had a plurality of 210 in
Saunders, but he is behind here more
than enough to prevent his Election.

Tom Smith of Bock Bluffs says he
came to town yesterday to attend the
funeral of the defunct Candidates.

John'athan, George and Isaac were
pleasant (fellows and lovely in their
lives, and in their death they were not
divided."

Mr. Vandeman of Ashland, our next
Float Representative was here Satur-
day and most of our folks took a lik-i- n

to him.

The Omaha Herald says of all the
mixed up mases of trash that ever
came out of a ballot box, their tickets
Tuesday, was the worst.

II eii cheeks were very ruddy, and
the streets were awful muddy, and she
loudly shrieked. "Oh, thunder!" and
her feet tlew out from under. It was
really very shocking, for she showed
a striped stocking. Ex.

Mr. Thornton and Mr. TelTt were ia
town Saturday. We wero going to pay
both gentlemen a compliment but we
guess the vote on Mr. Tefft Tuesday
will do it for us and Thornton looked
out for himself Moad ly night.

The Viall trial is closed and the jury
found "Not Guilty." The mitsing link
in the chain of circumstantial eviden?e
was in not being able to trace the ar-

senic to the possession of Viall, and in
the expressman, Chapman making a
mistake in identifying the prisioner.

The election is over, the result at
this writing :s hardly known, but of
one thing we may rest assured, that
the financial question has been pretty
thoroughly discussed and the nation
will have better and safer theories of
finance than before, let the result be
what it may for this election. When
the excitement is over, the hunt for of-

fice and all the minor motives that in-

duce men to vote for this scheme or
that scheme to promote their own pri-

vate ends, the masses of thinking men
will sit down and calmly review the
situation and at once put their veto on
any further nonsense about the curren-
cy question. If resumption brings the
stability and the business we think it
will, the I at oring man, the wan who
works for wages, that our political
friends have been so careful of for the
last few months, will find that the pur-
chasing power of his money is his real
wealth, and not the amount he receives
per day. The demagogues and blath-
erskites who have been fattening at
some poor candidates' expense will re-

turn to their nomes if they have any
and the voice of the brawler will be
heard no more in the land until next
election.

Homo Mnnufac'tnrs The Louisville
Tottery.

Mr. B. S. Kumsev brought us. on
Tuesday a very fine Jar, from the j

Louisville Pottery in this county. It i

is a three gallon jar of very excellent
style and finis'.!, ar.d pronounced by j

Mr. Dovey, an old Pottery man, as
good as anybody's jar. j

It is from the first burning of the
oven, and hereafter we may expect to '

be supplied with Jugs, Jars, Pans, ,

Crocks, Flower pots and all such ware
from our home manufactory. In time ;

we know and feel that handsomer !

and costly ware will be made there. I

as we are satisfied that the Clay is of
superior quality and ca:i be utilized j

for almost any purpose. At our earl-
iest opportunity we sha'.l write up our
notes of the fanioua Pottery of L. we
only make this short notice this week
that it may get the benefit of our 400
extra circulation in this issue. We
shall keep this first Jar if it does
not get broke as long as any family
Jar can be kept and remember it as
the first of its kind in Kass Kountv.

VICTORY ! !

HOIST THE FLAG-G-ET

OUT THE ROOSTER !

KEPUBLlCAZtS VICTOR
IOUS EVEUI WHERE!

THE STATE CARRIED BY
A LARGE MAJORITY!

CASS COUNTY KEI'UJILICAX
ALL OVER I

Massachusetts, New York, and Else-
where !

Election is over; Glad of it. The
clay was fair except a little shower in
the afternoon. The vote was the same,
fair with a large sprinkling of stay at
homes, that is to say it is light all
over the county, only 433 votes in
Plattsmouth. The vote in the precinct'
South Bend and other places heard
from is very light.

The news is too good to believe.
In Massachusetts Butler is reported
30,000 behind, in New York. Conkling
and the Republicans win by bii ma-

jorities, and to use John Kelley's own
expression, we have won all along the
line. We cannot attempt to give de-

tails at this time, but if the despatch-
es are to be believed we have rained
more or less of a victory in New
York, Massachusetts, Illinois, Rholi
Island, Connecticut, Pensylvauia,
Wisconsin, St. Louis, Mo., New

Hampshire, West Virginia, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, New Jersey.
At home the State ticket is Republi-

can by from 8 to 12,000 and ma- - run
up more. The returns ia Cass coun-
ty and from adjoining counties will
be found elsewhere. The following
telegrams give an idea of "how the
old thing worked."

Boston', All the republican can
didates for state oflicers are elected.

Boston, 5. The Journal claims
Butler is defeated by 40,000.
Harris is elected to congress in the
Second district bv a majority. But
ler carried the cities generally. In
OS towns Talbot's majority is 10,2. ".
Leopold Morse is conceded to be
elected Irm the ior.rth district to
congress.

New Yor.K, 0. ') a. m. The election
in this city resulted in a sweeping
victory for the people in their battle
against Tammany hall and the power
of John Kelley. Edward Cooper ma-
jority is fully" i0,000.

Nep.raska City, C, 0 a. m. Otoe
sends greeting to all the world that
she is henceforth and forever sound
to the core. The :tate ticket has a
majority of three hundred and the
county from one hundred and fifty to
two hundred. Van Wyck is proba-
bly elected.

Lincoln", 5. The greenback vote
in this section of the State is insig-
nificant. Lincoln gives the state and
county tickets 425 majority, anl the
majority in the county" will reach
000. The republican majorities so
far as heard from are, Crete, 113,
Fairmont 100, Sutton 40, Juniata 50,
Wilber 40. York county is estimat-
ed at 400 republican majority.

Omaha, 5. The Republican State
ticket will have a small majority in
Douglass county with the exception
of Judge Cobb and E. K. Valentine.

We shall not attempt to make com-
ment on our vote this week, we give
all we can get and let our readers
draw their conclusions.

count ketlkxs.
No absolute returns are not in yet,

but the following figures are nearly
correct in riattsmouth.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
Cobb, Judge, ..2GG

Valentine, Congress ..105
Majors, 45th Congress .. 107
Majors, Contingent ..201
Nince, Governor ..103
Carnes, Lieutenant Governor ... 0G

Alexander, Secretary of State . . . ..215
Liedtke, Auditor ..107
Bartlett, Treasurer ..201

j

Thompson, Supt. Pub. Ins ..201 i

Dilworth, Attorney General ..104
Davis, Commissioner Public Land:

KEri'IJLICAN COUNTY TICKET
I

Tefft, Senator 175
Windham, Representative 210

Polk. 101
Stone M 151

j

Richardson, Commissioner 151
j

Vandeman, Float Representative. . 18G
I

Watson, District Attorney 202

Fairfield, Assessor 2G3

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Howe, Judge ..182 j

Davis, Congress . .252 I

Dear, 43ih Congress . .251
Parker, Contingent ..254 J

Webster, Governor ..101
Bl.iktly, Lieutenant Governor . .253
Williams. Secretary of State. . ..253
Benton. Auditor . . 253
Cuuunins, Treasurer . 249
Barret. Supt. Pub. Ins 260
Calhoun, Attorney General 251
McCready, Supt. Pub. Ius 240
Wolfe, District Attorney

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
Wise, Senator. 220
A pulegate. Representative 134
Fountain, 1G0

Doud, " iui

Laughlin, Float - 241
Snyder, Commissioner 241

Ruffner, Assessor . 1G5

state national grekxback tickkt.
Davis, Congress '. 232
Todd, Governor 83

County Shrader, Senator Gl

Carruth, Representative 1"S
Allen, - 70
Wilburn, " 9:J

Gregory, " 1G1

Tewksbury, Commissioner 50

tlattsmoutii rnncixcT.
Rep. -- State Cobb, 4G; Valentine,

44; Nance, 4t.
County Tefft. 30; Windham, 00;

Polk, 43; .Stone, 43; Richardson, 20.
Bern State Howe, 01; Davis, 00;

Webster, 70.
County Wise, 83, Applegate, 73;

Fountain. 14; Doud, 71; Snyder, 91.
Nat. G. B. State Davis, 90 ; Todd,

County Shrader, 10; Carruth, 18;
Allen, 10; Wilburn, 03; Tewksbury,
53.

KOCK BLVFI
Rep. State Cobb, 83; Valentine,

83 ; Nance, 78.
County Tefft, 71; Windham, 83;

Polk, 8,'; Stone, 83; Richardson, GO.

Dem. State Howe, 113 ; Davis, 107 ;

Webster, 70.
County Wise, 70; Applegate, 73;

Fountain, 73; Doud, G8; Snyder, 80.
Nat. G. B. State Todd, 44.
County Shrader, 33; Carruth, 30;

Wilburn, 43; Allen. 42.

LIBERTY.
Rep State Cobb, 80; Valentine,

93 ; Nance, 7G.

County Tefft, 7G; Windham, 73;
Pidk, 80; Stone, 7S; Richardson, 73.

Dem. - State -- Howe, 95; Davis, 05;
Webster, 94.

County Wise, G7; Applegate, 71;
Doud,G2; Snyder, 50.

Nat. G. B. County Sl rader, 31;
Carruth, 31; Wilburn, 32; Allen, 32;
Tewksbury, 33.

EIGHT MILE GROVE.
Rep. State Cobb, 50; Valentine,

50; Majors, 41; Nance, 51; Carncs
51 ; Alexander, 51; Liedtke, 51; Bart-let- t,

51; Thompson, 51 ; Dilworth, 31;
Davis, 52.

County Tefft, 40; Windham. 54;
Polk, 58; Stone, 48; Richardson, 34;
Vandeman, 52; Watson, 51.

Dem. State Parker, G3 ; Webster,
43; Blakely, 55; Williams, 53; Ben-
ton, 53; Cummins. 55; Barrett, 55;
Calhoun, 53; McCready, 33; Wolfe, 42.

County Wise, 45; Applegate, 45;
Fountain, 40; Doud, 31; Laughlin,
42: Snyder, GG; J. B. Meisinger elect-
ed Assessor.

Nat. G. B. State Todd, 12.
County Carruth, 0; Allen, 8; Wil- -

bern, 11; Gregory, 12; Tewksbury, G.

3IT. PLEASANT.
Rep. State Cobb, 33; Valentine,

33; Nance, 32.
County Tefft, S3; Windham, 33;

Polk, 32; Stone 33; Richardson, 34.
Dem. State Howe, 31, Davis, 31;

Webster, 27.
County Wise, 24; Applegatr, 23;

Fountain, 27; Doud 20; Snyder, 10.

Nat. G. B. State Todd, C.

County Shrader, 7; Carruth, 5;
Wilburn, 0; Allen, 0; Tewksbury, 17.

AVOCA.
Rep. State Cobb, 46; Valentine,

4G.

County Tefft, 5G; Windham, 4G;

Polk, 52; Stone, 48; Richardson, 22.
Dem. State Howe, 21 ; Davis, 21 ;

County Wise, 7; Applegate, 12;
Fountain, 12; Snyder, 2.

Nat. G. B. County Shrader, 3;
Carruth. G; Wilburn, 0; Tewsbury, 42.

LOUISVILLE.
Rep. County Tefft, 33; Windham,

41; Polk, 38; Stone, 38; Richardson

Dem. County Wise, 32; Foun-
tain, 25; Doud. 21; Snyder, 23.

Nat. G. B Shrader, 20; Carruth,
19; Allen, 10; Wilbern, 27; Tewks-
bury, 32.

CENTRE.
Rep. Countj-- Tefft, 53; Windham,

45; Polk, 57; Stone, G2; Richardson,
55.

AVEEI'INC, "WATER.
Rep. State Cobb, SO; Valentine,

8G; Nance, SG.

Count.v Tefft. 89; Windham, 42;
Polk, 58, Stone, 82; Richardson, 80.

Dem. State Howe, 23; Davis, 28;
Webster, 23.

County Wise, 5; Applegate, 21;
Fountain, 18; Doud, G; Snyder 4.

Nat. G. B. County Shrader, 19;
Carruth, 10; Wilburn, 42; Allen, 55;
Tewksbury, 23.

SOUTH BEND.
Rep. State Nance, 31.
County Tefft, 23; Windham, 31;

Polk, 20; Stone, 30; Richardson, 30;
Dem. State Webster, 20.

County Applegate, 10; Fountain,
30: Doud, 1G; Snyder, 10.

Nat. G. B. State Todd, 37.
County Carruth. 3G; Wilburn, 33;

Allen, 42; Tewksbury, 40.

STOVE CREEK.
Rep. County Wise, 10; Shrader,

10; Windham, 54; Polk, 54; Stone,
54 ; Richardson, 53 ; Snyder, 11 ; Tewks-- !
bury, 22.

SALT CREEK.
Rep. State Cobb, 37; Valentine,

33 ; Nance. 30.
County Tefft, 31; Windham, SG;

Polk, 81; Stone, 41.
Dem. State Howe, 44; Webster,

14.
Count' Wise, 11; Applegate, 11;

Fountain, 11 ; Doud, 1 ; Snyder, 33;
Shrader, 33; Carruth, 33; Allen. 33;
Wilbern, 20; Tewksbury, 43. 31 votes.

Greenwood Stone has a majority
of 2. The rest of ticket behind. (It
is reported 40 G. B.) Li.

TII'TON.
Richardson the mo6t votes but no

other figures brought in.
As far as heard from the Couniy u

Ticket stands:
Tefft 703, Wisp 534, Shrader 237,

Windham 7GG, Polk 710, Stone, G:8.
Applegat?, 501, Fountain 470, Doud
445, Carruth. 351. Wilbern, 310, Allen
304, Richardson G13, Snyder 505, Tewks-
bury 334.

(Stove Creek has been reported since
above.)

All of the Republican Representa-
tive Ticket Is elected with the strong
probabilty of Richardson's election
sure. Four precincts to hear from.

News from Omaha.
The Republicans elected Chas. Cou-t.m- t,

Senator, and Pluinbeck, Burns,
Gaylord, Bennett and Benson, House.
C. II. Brown on democratic and liquor
dealers ticket elected to Senate. Ken-
nedy and Gibson, nominated by demo-
crats and temperance part-- , elected to
House. Knight, Rep., commissioner,
elected. State Ticket, Republican ex-

cept Howe and Davis.

The B. & 31. Machine Shops.
In addition to the business houses

mentioned in this issue of the paper,
the B, & M. machine shops at this
place are no small affair. Two large
brick buildings, a great number cf
smaller frame buildings, and a sub-

stantial brick Round House, with
twenty stalls. They employ about
230 men, and pay out monthly 810,000
in wages. It is currently supposed that
enlargements to the buildings and an
increased force of men will come with
another year and probably a bridge
across the Missouri River.

About Indians.
It is gratifying to learn from the

commander of the main operations
that he "now knows where the Indians
are, and can begin to operate intelli-
gently." Considering that the Indians
have been moving all this time in the
midst of a country studded with forts
which cost the country about six mil-
lions of dollars a year to maintain, and
which absorb from twenty to thirty
companies of infantry and cavalry to
occupy them, it seems rather strange
hat troops have not been able to find
out the whereabouts of their enemies.

New York Sun.
If there is one thing more than an-

other that a New York Editor knows
anything about, it. is Indians and the
Western Country. The above is from
the New York Sun, the Editor of
which, to read his paper, could redeem
the world, make a new planetary svs-te- m

and improve on all the works of
the Great Creator and the Father of
this Country but Indians m his best
"holt.," Everyman West knows when
and where the Indians traveled in
their last raid, every man West knows
the distances and the number of forts.
In view of this "stud led with Forts"
is good. The New York Editor's head
is studded with brains in about the
same proportion.

Cook Hooks.

BY MRS. IICNUY WARD BEEL'HliU.

Among the many requests for advice
or suggestions which ate received from
young housekeepers and are answered
as fast as practicable is one desiring
advice as to the best cook boo'c that
one just beginning housekeeping can
select.

A few years ag; this would have
been a difficult question to answer, lie-cau- se

we have always felt greatly dis-
satisfied with most books of that kind,
and object lo each one for different rea-
sons. The number of volumes which
are before the public, under the var-
ious titles of 'Domestic Economy,'
'Model Cookery,' 'Hints to young Hous-keepers- ,"

etc., eic, are past enumerat-
ing. Some of these are excellent ; some
are as nearly perfect in special depart-
ments as is possible: some suitable on
ly for the rich or those who delegate j

domestic care to hi ridings, employ for-
eign cooks, and eat what is set before
them, asking no questions provided
the table looks genteel and each course

j

is served with appropriate embellish-
ment

j

and in fashionable order.
"Of book-makin- g there is no end." j

This certainly is true in domestic and
household literature. The numbers of
cook books and domestic cycluptedies
are rapidly multiplying, and of a char-
acter

'

ditlering greatly from those
which, until a few years, were the stan-
dard guides for housekeepers. .

The great difficulty with our earlier '

cook books was that they presented a
style of cookery so unlike that which
could be of much service in common
every day life, that only here and there
could one select a receipt that was sat-
isfactory. Nearly all were either too
rich or toa far above the comprehen-
sion of a young and inexperienced
housekeeper.
In the Home Cook Book we find good,

sensible suggestions and advice, and
most excellent and reliable receipts,
contributed by some of the best house-
keepers our country supplies.

The directions are simple, concise
and easily understood, not above the
most experienced nor beneath the no-
tice ot those who are experts in the art
of cooking.

The Home Cook Book offers a great
variety of dishes, the simplest, as well

3 those dishes which are sure to find
favor in the most elegant entertain-
ments. Yet all are easily understood
and especially reliable, coining as they
do, endorsed by name, by many of the
most experienced housekeeders.

A cool: with any degree of skill, or
with good common sense, may be saf. --

ly trusted to cater for a family, in the
absence of ihe mistress, if guided by
the counsels of the Home Cook Book.

Selling Uoods.

"It is a very common remark that
good salesmen are horn, not made. 1
believe its true. JJut it does not mean
that a man is born a good salesman;
only that what makes him e'lieient in
that line. is born in him. There are pe-
culiar natural qualities needed tomake
a good salesman, and if a man does not
have these he had better turn his at-

tention to some other branch, for he
ean not succeed here. Yet two men
who arc eaqually good salesman, may
be almost totally unlike; almost, mind
you; they must be good judges of hu'
man nature. How shall rou become a
good judge of human nature? You
might as well ask me why the violets
are blue; 1 cannot tell you.

"You need to know human nature
because you must nlease the person
with whom you are talking; must
make a pleasant impression on him.
We do not trade wiUi a disagreeble
person unless we are obliged to; we of-
ten buy articles we do not expect to
purchase just because the man who
waited on us was pleasant. Every
good salesman is one who does just
this: he makes himself agreeable to
the person he is waiting upon, so that

be does not sell him more than he
intended to buy, lie sells him all he ex-
pected to purchase, and sends him
away with a pleasant impression of
the salesman. Do not misconstrue my
phnise, "makes himsels agreeable;'
perhaps he h :s been making himself
agreeable to some young lady, and
think the same tactics you used with
her are to be brought into play in the
store. You could not make a greater
mistake.

"When a poison enters the store lie
or she should be met with respectful
politeness ; not the pigeon wing tl ;:;r- -
ish you make in the ball-roo- m when
the prompter calls'salute partnersbut
as; i;uion mat dignities the person
yon. addressed. Don t chipper in like a
ptti rot with, 'What can I show your"
or, 'What is it, sir?' as if you wanted
him to push forward his business as
rapidly as possible. Be in as much
hurry as you please yourself, but never
hurry your customer, unless you know
he or she will bear it. Do not volun-
teer advice about what they shali buy:
if you have what they ask "for, get it
for them, and while you arc get-
ting it, if you have something that
is as good for less money, or better
for the same money, mention it. and
tell of its merits, and people will give
you a better hearing if they see you
have the thing they asked for; if they
did not see this they would think you
were out of it and were trying to get
them to deci.le on something else just

J because you could not give them the
article thy wanted

"Never juke unless you are sure of
3'our customer ; never volunteer a re-
mark unless you are sure the custo-
mer will be pleased. Men often pass
for being wise simply because they
keep their lips closed, and many mer-
chants get rich by keeping silent. If
you volunteer a remark bear in mind
that what you are aiming at is not to
show your own smartness or brillian-
cy, but to please your customer, and
lvt everything you say have this end
in view. Don't get into any argument
of any kind or on any subject in your
store; every customer has a right to
his opinions, and if you cannot agree
with him in all he says you will find
something in his'views or creed that
you can agree with, and you can make
the most of that. What a pity that
this spirit cannot be carried with us
out of our stores, and that each of us
does not jo through life searching for
that upon which all might agree
rather than quarrel and bicker over lit-
tle points of difference." Extract from
" On the Road to Riches."

fcTThe publishers of ."AiiTiirn's
Illustrated IIoml Magazine" are
giving their lady t nib-gette- rs some-
thing new and attractive in the way of
Premiums. Three-butto- n Kid Gloves,
and Dress Patterns of elegant Black
Silk and fine English and French Cash-
meres, are certainly strong induce-
ments. See their advertisement in this
number of ourpapei.
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Alt kinds of country produce taken in ex
change for goods.

j

E:gethne
!

' Says a Hoeton h vsli-i;i:i- . lia m etial as
bloo purifier. II i iiii' of ii i in;liiv vondeiful
enrew after ill! other iciiKMiti had failed. 1 vit-itt'- d

tin l.uiioratorv. ami convinced mvself of
its uenuine im-iir-

. "Hi prepared Irouf tiarks,
roots and herh. each of w liich is highly effec-- I
tve, and they are eoiiipomided in such a 111:111-lier- as

to produce usiotiisliiti result."

tTEGETIWE
Is the great blood purifier.

&TM
Will cure the vort: ease of Scrofula.

VEGETI&
N reeomniended by physicians and apotheca-

ries.

VEGETINE
Has effected noiiic marvelous cures in cn-e- s of

Cancer.

VEGETINE
Cures the worst cases of caukcr.

VEGETINE
Meet wltlt wonderful success in Mercurial dis-

eases.

VEGETINE
Will eradicate Salt Klieuin from the System.

VEGETINE
Itemoves rimplc and Humors from the face.

VEGETINE
Cures Constipation and regulates the Rowels.

VEGETINE
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.

VEGETINE
Vi:i cure Dyspepsia.

VEGETINE
Hestores the entire system to a healthy condi-l:oi- i.

VEGETINE
Kemovea the cause of dizziness.

VEGETINE
Itelieves Falntnes at the stomach.

VEGETINE
Cures Pains in the Back.

VEGETINE
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

E
Is effective in its cure of Female Weakness.

Is the great remedy for General Debility.

YEGBTlfi
Ii acknowledged by all rlassei of people to lie

the best and most reliable blood purifier in th.worid.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

II. R. STCTE.S, Itoslon, Mass.
Yeptine is SoM ty all Druggists.

TEE OLD RELIABLE

( t. i i.m wo .vl,l-i- A l li iii)L i h !

NO I'llANtii: OF CAKS!
ON 11 It J.VI, ONE MANAGEMENT!

From r xx 33: kz z . crca to
Pittslinrgli, HarrirvinrE,

BaltiEcrc. WcsMslon.
PMladelpfcia & New Tort.

Circa t liui i E.i:j

VIA NEW YORK CITY.

JieurJus all Point in I'mnsylrania
awl Ntir Jersey.

Pullman Palace Cars
ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS I

M A U N I F I C E N T C A E 3
F.icirrF.n with tiik ( Ei.rr.H.VTH)

WESTINGHODSE MR BRAKES

Janney's New Iitc:;t Safely I'lutform
and Coupler.

Elegant Ealing Houses
WITH AMFLE TIME FOB MEALS.

THREE EXPRESS TRAINS
j.KAVK CI1ICAUO AS FOLLOWS

H.OO A. 33. S1T.CIAL FAST EXIMJKSS LX- -
cr.rr si xday.

Witlt the pitpnhir Vestibule Skrj)ing Car
Uenches l"i!t;lnirj:h. :.T0 a. tn. ; H;irri-lni- r,

1 :4" :u III. : l'hll:td-lhi.'i- . 4 :Mi . ; Ne.v Vji k
:4."i p. lo. ; I'.nsloli. li ; . n. 111. ; Ksiltimore li :3o
. iii. ; Washington, y :00 p. 111., next iiv.y.

5:15 2 31. Atlantic Exp. (S)ailv)
1Vi(h Draininy-lloo- m and Hotel Car.

Keaehes i'ilt-ourc- li. 12:15 . 111. ;
ln.'.V) p. 111. , l'liil.uii i;itiin. 3 ;i. 111. ; New York

:4" a. 111. ; Spei-in- l riii':iIHIiia. .vlfepin;; Car
on this Ti.it n . liieh rein;-.ii- s 111 il'iot nntil T

si. in., att'ording s a full
night's

0:10 P. M.Xight Exp. Except Saturd'y.
Witlt Drawing-lloo- m Sleeping Car.

Ileaehes Fitt-lmrii- h 7 p. 111. : Ifai rNhiirjr.
Kin a. 111. ; r.altiinoic. 7 :!." a. in. ; asiiinjrton
:aj a. m. ; l!i il:nl j ii t. . h :oo a. 111. : New York,

ID :'Xt a. 111. ; Host on, K :tn p. 111. Through Italti-iiio- ie

and Washington Sleeping C.tr oil this
Train.

KAHK ALWAYS AS I.W AS AXV OTIIKIt I.I.N K.
J?-Tlu-

o!!:i Ticket for Sale at ail Principal
I'oii'f-- . Tin- We 1. VI; for them i.i te 1'OIM'
V.'AYXK.m I'llN XSYLVAM A I.J N i;.

F. I,'. MYFKS.
'y . Fi4.-- . Jt Tici.e: Aut.. C lin A:0.

H. A. WATERMAN & SON
Whole-.-l- e and 11; tall Der.lers in

PIXE LUMUEIJ.
.ATIL

.IIIXGLE.
SASH,

DOOHS,
BLIXDS,

ETC..
ETC

ETC.
Mai., street. Comer of Fifth.

PLATTSMOUTH, .... XEP,.

Still Better Rates for Lumber.

TXIJtJ

has onca more " come 1 sick" to

FRANK GUTHMAN
who is, on and after this

NEW GOODS,

EL EG
Mr. HVckbach liavinK coiif ,11,0 I.iiraWi I,.ii, , ,,, (o ruold IMI'IKL awhile nust-lt-.

:bzeo-.A-i:lst--l
We are in almost daily receipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

and (KMS3fliSg.
which we offer our friend and the public at

WIaIleaEe
at prices

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 to 1G Yards for $1.00.

Muslins, from G cts. a yard upward.

The ftuest stock of White Itcdspreadj ever brought to the City.

Euell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottcnades in

full Stock.

BB mead Siaes?
Msatf mid C1ttgas5

CJucaSes nml SVovisioaaa
OJ" AM. KINilS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
I desire to see all my old i.atrons hack and Witt. t to In.), I ; m:uv id thopreenst ones as I ean THANK M l UMAX.

hemem men the place, one ixxm west or 1:0.,
20! v

r
LP;

4

date sole iroiir

5
to suit the timet.

'. .1 TTHit O U11I. .V Eli EA ska

15 A
7

in

AT

INTZDW

F'all

FOR-

dues goods, . hostenr. hilk scaups
WHITE GOODS. TOWELS, TA11LE LINEN,

CORSETS, NOTIONS,
SILK ETC., j;y

Groceries,

A Full of

ON

XI A AND FKUJ i

AND

Country

for

AM1 STYLUS.

aiad IScfall

00098

GOODS

Exchani.'

DOMESTICS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

Assortment

Provisions,
Queensware,

Etc.,

CONSTANTLY KEPT HAND.

CALIFO DRIED CANNED

JELLIES.

Produce Taken

Goods.


